
James Balao’s 52nd Birthday (19th April 2013)Your birthday, James BalaoIs the 1677th day of your enforced disappearance:Days of sorrow,years of protest ,years of searching for you.We still do not know,where you are,if you are still alive,if you are torturedor if they killed you cowardlyas they do it with so many freedom fightersin the Philippines and worldwide.We do not forget you.You have been 47 years old, as you was abducted by five state security agents made in USAin the sunny morning of September 17, 2008 in  La Trinidad, North Luzon.They took you to the Philippine National Police Headquarters Camp Dangwa.  Since that time we are searching for you.We count the days of your disappearanceeven far away of you in Stuttgart, Germany.Since that time your Mam and your Dad diedwithout hugging you again.They claim you as a “terrorist”.But you protected the ancestral heritage of the indigenous peopleagainst open pit mining by the multinational monopolies.Their economy of profit destroys air, water and life.Your mountains looks like a big wounded skin of Pacha Mama,crying in pain and anger for freedom.Since that time they prepare again wars made in USA in rivalry to Chinafor oil, gaz and gold.



Since Aquino III is President (2010),137 activists areextrajudicial killed and14 were enforced disappeared like you,James.In their prisons there are more than 576 activists jailed.Since that time they talk still about human rights.But in reality they terrorize the peopleand want to mislead and to derail the continuing search for James.  On your 52nd birthday we demand for the complete truth and for the stop of impunity.Our fight goes ondemanding for James Balao’s immediate and unconditional surfacing,until we know what happened with him in reality.The Madres de Placo Mayo in Buenos Aires demand since more than 30 years  justice and truth.But we know with Pablo Neruda:“They are able to destroy one flower,
but they can´t destroy the spring!”


